HAWAIIAN BUTTERFLY.

Words by GEO. A. LITTLE.

Music by BILLY BASKETTE,
and JOSEPH SANTLY.

Moderato.

Some where in Hawaii, I'm sending a wire To someone waiting
She answered the wire I sent to Hawaii With simple words, like

there for me Among the flowers She counts the hours,
"I love you" And since she told me, I can see plainly,

She simply carried my heart away, And I say in dreams every day:
Soon I'll be telling you all good-bye, I must go, for I love her so:

CHORUS.
Moderato con moto.

Beautiful Hulu, Down in dreamy Honolulu,
I am feeling so peculiar.
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me, I feel that you're no longer quite the boy you used to be.

try, Why is it you a void me? Oh I wish you'd tell me why.

CHORUS.

Have you for - got - ten_ How we used to play to - geth - er,____ When we were

chil - dren___ In the bright and sun - ny weath - er?___ You have for -

got - ten____ All the things we used to, do, dear____ Have you for - got - ten me? I've

D.C.